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cd ,to post on ncra/anrec websites, and to air it during the 2010 national campus and 
community conference

This ten minute clip of  Sne wayulh features Chief Ian Campbell as he shares lessons on 
colours and the environment. Gunargie interviews Aaron Glass and Barb Cramner on a 
Edward Curtis Film remake/restoration and cultural collaborations. 

Sne wayulh was founded in 2007 as a means of revitalizing awareness in the Squamish 
language within and out side of the Squamish community. On Sne wayulh we interview 
those who work to restore and revitalize First Nations culture. Some of the artists that 
have been guests on the program range from singers such as discreet da chosen one, First 
Lady Crew, Micheal Deangello, Dallas arcand (International champion hoop dancer/
musician), Maurice Nahannee, to filmmakers such as Barb Cramner(Kwa kwa ka wak, 
Susie Beckettla(Athabaskin), and carvers, like George Pennier(Sto:lo), Sculpteress, 
Barbara Marchand(Okanagan), Debora Sparrow(Musquem weaver). We have also 
interviewed story tellers, Catherine Jamenson(Schushwap)), Karen Olson(cree Literary 
artist) and the late Vera Manuel(who was a drama therapist). Plus we have had the 
pleasure of interviewing educators Eric Osterwidski from NVIT and Tracey Bonneua of 
the National Aboriginal artist program at the Enowkin .  Dan Wallas of the Native 
Education Centre s’ silver smith and carving workshop also honored us with and 
interview too.

Sne wayulh has also facilitated a mentorship program which allowed two native youth to 
learn the craft of facilitating language and cultural programs on an ongoing basis.
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